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New on microjifm . . . from Research PubCications 
CoConiaC 
Latin American 
. Manusc~pts and 
·. Transcnpts 
in tlii 
06adiahRicli 
Cofftttion 
The 06adiah Rich Collection offers unique and ori9inaL source 
materiaL descri6if19 the discovery and conquest of the Americas from 
1492 to the nineteenth century. 
This coCfection of Spanish and PoftU9uese dOcuments refates to 
cofonia( settfements in North, South, and Centra( America. Amor19 the 
102 vo(umes are treasurers' reports, cofoniaf records, churchmen's 
chronicfes, historica( writir19s, and accounts of voyages to new cofoniaf 
settfements-makif19 the 06adiafa. Rich Collection an invafua6[e 
source for scfi.ofa.rs of Latin American history, American studies, 
arcfweofogy, anthropofogy, and sociofogy. 
Access to the coCfection is avaifa.6fe through CoConia£ Latin 
American Manuscripts and Transcripts in the 06adiah Rich 
Coffection: An Inventory and Index 6y Ec!win Bfa.ke Brownri99, 
which wi[ 6e suppfementec! 6y Research Pu6(ications with a ree( 9uU:fe 
to the micojifm coCfection. 
The coCfection is priced at $2,900 and is schecfu[ec{ for refease in Juo/. 
for more information, ca[ or write: 
Research PubCications 
12 Lunar Drive/Drawer AB 
Wood6Jid9e, CT 06525 
(203) 397-2600 
TWX: 710-465-6345 
FAX: 203-397-3893 
Outside North aru! South America.: 
P.O. Box45 
Readi"91 RG 1 8HF Ef19Caru! 
TEL: 07 34-58324 7 
TELEX: 848336 NADLG 
FAX: 011-44-734-591325 
earch publications® 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
ASSClCIATION 
New 3-Part Fonnat for Main Volwne! 
In response to many requests from users, Volume I of the Encyclopedia of Associations is now in. three parts. 
Parts l and 2 are divided into 17 major subject sections. Part 3 is a greatly enhanced Alphabetical and Keyword 
Index. 
In addition to indexing all the entries in Volume l , the index now covers all the associations in Volume 4, 
International Organizations. This index has also been enlarged to cross-reference thousands of organizations 
that sound like non-profit associations, but aren't (Institute of Nutrition and Council of the Humanities, for 
example). The index points users to other titles where information on these institutions can be found. 
Vol. l , National Organizations of the U.S. 20th Edition. Edited by Katherine Gruber. 2,125 pages in 
3 hardbound parts. ISBN 0-8I03-I838-5. $I95.00/ set. (SO) 
Updating Service. This 2-issue subscription reports approximately l 0,000 major changes between editions for 
some 4,000 associations listed in Vol. l. $175.00 .. (SO) 
Companion Volwnes Available: 
Vol. 2, Geographic and Executive Indexes. 20th Edition. Two sections: The Geographic Index lists in state 
and city order all the associations in Vol. I. Includes names, addresses, and phone numbers of executives. The 
Executive Index lists all the executives mentioned in Vol. l , followed by their titles, organizations, addresses, 
and phone numbers. $175.00. (SO) 
Vol. 3, New Associations and Projects. This periodical supplement to Vol. l provides complete entries for 
newly formed and newly found associations not listed in Vol. l. $I90.00. (SO) 
(SO) Available at Gale's 5% Standing Order Discount. Deduct 5% if you send check with order. 
All Gale books are sent on 60~y approval. Customers outside the U.S. and Canada add I 0%. 
To order by phone: 800-223-GALE tollfree. In Canada, Michigan, Alaska, and Hawaii: 313-961-2242. 
